Gallagher Receives Invitation to ‘CCNY’

President Buell G. Gallagher has accepted an indefinite invitation to visit the Greenwich Village nightclub, College of Complexes, The Campus, an Uptown newspaper, reported Friday.

The invitation was extended to the President by Lincoln Adair, publicity director for the nightclub, so that Dr. Gallagher could investigate its use of the initials “CCNY.”

The nightclub became known to College officials as a result of feature stories in the Daily News and THE TICKER last month.

In addition to Dr. Gallagher’s disapproval of the use of the initials “CCNY,” the Alumni Association called for an investigation of what it termed an “advertising gimmick.” Arthur Kabin, legal counsel to the Board of Higher Education, is in process of studying means to prevent the club present name.

Simpli Bradyman, manager of the College of Complexes, was surprised at the reaction to the use of the name, “GW consider ourselves an educational institution,” he said.

On Housing Bill: NAACP Leader to Talk Thursday

By Martin Jacobs

Madison S. Jones, special assistant for Housing for the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, will speak Thursday at 12:30 in 501.

He will speak on the Sharkey-Brown-Isaacs anti-discrimination in private housing bill now before New York’s City Council. Jones is speaking at the invitation of the Baruch School chapter of the NAACP.

A petition favoring the principles of the bill was retracted from circulation last week at the Baruch School. A similar petition attracted more than 1,200 signatures.

Jones formerly was the staff of the Federal Housing Administration as a racial relations officer. He has been associated with the President’s Committee on Fair Employment Practices as an examiner.

In the period between holding his two government posts, Jones was an administrative assistant to the NAACP executive secretary. At present, he is a member of the National Housing Conference, the Manhattan Council of the New York State Commission Against Discrimination and the Advisory Council on Urban Renewal of the Urban Renewal Administration.

Anti-Discrimination

The Sharkey-Brown-Isaacs bill, currently before a committee setup by Mayor Robert F. Wagner for study, states that no person should be discriminated against because of race, creed, color, national origin or ancestry, when he seeks to rent an apartment in a private dwelling of more than two families.

The Baruch School students who were elected were: Sheldon Brand, two-time president of Student Council; Larry Bochner, editor of LEXICON, the senior yearbook and advertising manager of THE TICKER, Ruth Cohen, former editor-in-chief of THE TICKER; and Georgene De Luca, Recording Secretary of Student Council and two-term Secretary of the Inter-Club And, Gary Holtzman, former president of House Plan and chairman of Student Council’s School-wide p.r.o.m committee; Matthew Krakower, vice-president of Alpha Phi Omega; Gerry O’Malley, chairman of Student Council’s Student Association, and Joseph Madigan, chairman of Sigma Alpha and president of the Foreign Trade Sociology-Propelior Club.


Four Baruchians Named to Collegiate ‘Who’s Who’

By Larry Miller

Eleven Baruch School seniors were elected to “Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities,” it was announced last week.

The surprising aspect of the decision was the relatively large margin by which the President’s proposal was defeated. The General Faculties’ previous decision of upholding the lists rule, had passed by fewer than five votes.

“Dr. Gallagher’s public support for his plan was unexpected on our part,” President Buell G. Gallagher said that he was “naturally disappointed by the outcome, but I'll continue to push the plan under a voluntary system,” he said that he does not plan to offer any further proposals to the General Faculties.

Supporters of Dr. Gallagher’s plan were clearly surprised by the extent of their defeat. Editor Mark Brunswick, chairman of the Music Department, was one of the few holders of voluntary lists, said, “We are absolutely” (Continued on Page 2)
Shameful Conduct

We are shocked that the General Faculty has chosen not only to return the President's recommendation, but to challenge and question the willingness of students to participate in the peace movement. This is the fourth time for a faculty of 225 people to reject the President's recommendation. The first time was in 1954 when there was a faculty resolution to initi-ate a course of study to encourage student participation in the peace movement. The second was in 1955 when there was a faculty resolution to encourage student participation in the peace movement. The third was in 1956 when there was a faculty resolution to encourage student participation in the peace movement. The fourth is now.

The President's recommendation was made in the interest of the students and the college. It is based on the fact that the students have been asked to participate in the peace movement and that it is in the interest of the students to participate. The faculty has not been asked to participate, and it is not in the interest of the students for the faculty to participate. The faculty is not asked to participate because the students are asked to participate. The students are asked to participate because they are students. The faculty is not asked to participate because they are faculty. The students are asked to participate because they are students. The faculty is not asked to participate because they are faculty.
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Karlinmen to Play Mariners for Title

Seeking its fifth consecutive Metropolitan Intercollegiate Soccer League title, the City College booters will face the New York Maritime Academy Saturday at Queens College, a neutral site. The game will begin at 1.

The game was originally scheduled for Saturday, but was postponed when Pratt Institute, which thought it had won the title, was forced to play the Fort Schuyler team. The Mariners won, 2-1, to take the division crown and gained the right to face the Beavers.

Meanwhile, the Beavers defeated Queens College, 4-0, as Heinz Minnerop tied the one-

Season scoring record of 10 goals as he drove three goals through the uprights. Novak Masanovich set the 10-goal record last year. Billy Sund scored the other goal in the game. Marco Wachter assisted in two of the tallies. Goalie Wally Walke was called on but five times to make saves.

After the first ten minutes of the game, the Beavers relaxed and did not play aggressively as they usually do. However, at no time did the Knights really threaten.

The game produced an oddity—Johnny Paranos missed his first penalty shot in two years of varsity competition.

The contest marked the last regularly scheduled game for three Beavers: Baruchian Danny McNevin, Fred Bonnet and former All-Met selection Manfred Munters. The remainder of the team will be back to plague Met League opponents next year.

The fund, created in 1946, is used to provide financial assistance to City College athletes who incur injuries competing for the College. It is presently maintained through the receipts of the Stein Fund basketball game and button sales.

Scoring

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Goals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heinz Minnerop</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabor Schilmer</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marco Wachter</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Bonnet</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Paranos</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Sund</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ike Clark</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Goals: 19

Harriers Finish Second To LeMoyne in CPC

For the second consecutive year, the City College booters finished second to LeMoyne College in the College Track Conference championships. The Beavers were defeated, 51-85, Saturday at Van Courtlandt Park.

The top City finisher was Randy Crossfield, who broke the tape in 28.80, good only for eighth place. Ralph Taylor finished eleventh while Bob Cleary ran his poorest race of the season, covering the five-mile course in 29:45, and finished in twenty-fourth place.

The individual winner was Lew Criuff of LeMoyne, whose time was 26:32. He was followed by Tom Vogel of Hunter College and Tom Sasaean of Fairleigh Dickinson College.

Big Disappointment

The big disappointment to coach Barry deGrolamo was the showing of Cleary, Crossfield and Randy Crossfield, who broke the tape in 28.80, good only for eighth place. Ralph Taylor finished eleventh while Bob Cleary ran his poorest race of the season, covering the five-mile course in 29:45, and finished in twenty-fourth place.
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